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Going all out, airning high and achieving greater, faster, better

and more economical results in building socialism.
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People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and

all their running dogs!
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The just struggles of the people of all countries supBort each

other.
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Orientotion of Chino's Socielist
Commerce

by the Revolutionary Mass Criticism Writing
Group of the Ministry of Commerce

OCIALIST commerce is an irnportant front in China's
socialist revolution and socialist construction.

By formulating a whole series of the theory, linq
principles and policies for commercial work, giving
socialist commerce its orientation and soiving ttre
fundamental problems in running commerce under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, our great leader Chair-
man Mao has developed Marxism-Leninism creatively
and with genius.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
rvildly interfered in and sabotaged Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line in an attempt to lead
China's commerce on to the vile road of capitalism.

The history of the setting up and development of
China's socialist commerce is one of repeated victories
of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line over
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line.

"Develop the Economy cnd Ensure Supplies" ls
Fundcmentol Policy Guiding Commerciol Work

Our great leader Chairman Mao wisely pointed out
as early as 1942: q'The general policy guiding our
economic and financial work is to develop the economy
and ensure supplies." This general policy is the funda-
mental policy guiding commercial 'work.

'lflevelop the economy and ensure supplies" is a
brilliant concept which Chairman Mao has consistently
advocated. It profoundly reflects objective econornie
laws, scientificaily explains the dialectical rela-
tions between production and circulation and creatively
develops Marxism-Leninism. Like a radiant beacon,
this general policy Ughts the road for'"r,ard for socialist
commerce.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
allr-ays opposed the great policy "Develop the economy
ancl ensure supplies." He bailyhooed the fallaey "cir-
culation determines production" and tried to sabotage
socialist construction in the field of circulation.

According to Marxism-Leninisrn-Mao ?setung
Thought, production is the foundation and there can
be no circulation without production. Only when pro-
duction develops can commodity circulation be expand-
ed constantiy and the market thrive. Isolated from
production, comrnerce rvill be like water without a
source and a tree without roots, "We mttst oppose the
wrong vierv rvhieh lays one-sided emphasis on finance
and conunerce and neglects agricultural and industrial
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production." Socialist commerce can function better
and better only when tire general policy "Develop the
economy and ensure supplies" is conscientiously imple-
rnented and when, proceeding from production, effec-
tive support is given to agriculture and industry so as
to stimulate the constant development of production.
Liu Shao-chi's fallacy "ei-r'culation determines produc-
tion" makes circulation the starting point and centres
on the market. This u,as a futiie effort to use the latv
of value and supply and demand to regulate and
control production. The purpose was to make com-
mercial departments put pressure on production depart-
ments and use the market to restriet production and
construction in order to sabotage the planned socialist
economy.

Liu . Shao-chi is an out-and-or-rt worshipper of
profit. In spreading the fallacy "circulation determines
production," he was out to get profits. Under the
capitalist system, the capitalists' sole purpose in engag-
ing in commerce is to make the maximum profit.
Market supply and demand under capitalism is the
pi:ofit indicator. Variations in market supply and
demand as well as the amount of profit to be made
dictate where capital goes to. Marx made the penetrat-
ing point that "the mission oI capitalist society is to
make money" and that "production of surplus-value is
the absolute law of this mode of production." Our
socialist economy is a planned economy. Our principle
is to give first place to pianning and put prices second.
The aim of soeialist commerce is not profit but the
development of production and the guarantee of sup-
plies. Liu Shao-chi wanted socialist commerce to
function the way capitalist commerce is operated, that
is, "act in whichever v/ay brings the maximum profit."
The inevitable result will be that you do things in a

big way when there will be a big profit, you rnake
little effort when only small margins of profit are
exp-ected, and nothing is done when there is uo pros-
peet of profit. This will inevitably disrupt market
supplies and th'",r,art state planning and sabotage so-

cialism. In other words, socialist commerce is bound
to degenerate into capitalist commerce if one "puts
profit in command" as Liu Shao-chi advocated.

The fallacy "put profit in command" must be

thoroughly criticized. But this does not mean that
socialist commerce can do without profit. Commercial
departments shottld follow Chairman Mao's great teach-

ing "diligence and frugality should be practised in
running , . . shops,'r give prominenee to proletarian



politics, improve management, expand commodity
circulation, do a better job in business accounting,
lower costs and reduce losses, and secure a reasonable
profit in order to accumulate funds for socialist

construction.

In a socialist country like China which has a
population of 700 million, production should be greatly
developed. Keeping production in mind, we should
energetically obtain an overall balance, that is, rnake

all-round arrangements as regards the market with tiue
consideration to both city and countryside, peace-time

and war-time needs, years of good and bad harvests
and the state, the collective and the individual. We
must make full use of the characteristics of the com-
mercial departments rvhich have extensive contacts
t'ith the customers, and take the initiative in familiariz-
ing production units with market conditions and the
masses' opinions and needs. We should join the pro-
duction units in working out production and purchasing
and marketing plans, and in this way spur the develop-
ment oI sociaiist construction.

Question of Domesiic Mqrket ls in Essence
Ouest:on of Peqsonts

Our great leader Chairman Mao has taught us:
'"9[e have a rural population of over five hundred
million, so the situation of our peasants has a most
important bearing on ttrre development of our e€onomy
and the consolidation of our state polver." The aim of
achieving a great development in the production of
commodities is not for profit but for the peasants, for
the r,vorker-peasant alliance and for socialist coustruc-
tion. In accordance with Chairman Mao's great
teaching, socialist commerce should correctly handle
its relations with the peasants in the course of exchang-
ing commodities. Under the unified state plan, abiding
by the pri.ncipie of the exchange of equal values and
using the proper forms of purchasing and marketing,
socialist commerce promotes the devel.opment of both
socialist agricultural production and socialist industrial
production and consolidates the worker-peasant alliance
and the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Chairman Mao pointed out in a clear-cut 'u,izay:

"trt is the peasants who constitute the rnain market for
China's industry. Only they can supply foodstuffs and
raw materials in great abundance and absorb
manufactured gootls in great quantities.,, Agrictilture
is the foundation of the national economy and, of
course, the foundation of the domestic market too. The
development of industry and the bringing about of a
thriving market are inseparably linked with this
foundation. Without a developed agriculture it is
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impossible to ensure that the needs of the people's

livelihood can be met, provide industry with an abun-
dant supply oI raw materials and an extensive market
and accumulate more funds for construction. "Without
industry there can be no solid national defence, no
u'ell-being for the people, no prosperity or strength for
the nation." The modernization of agriculture and the
large-scale development of agricultural production call
for aid from a porverful i.ndustry. But, fundamentally
speaking, the scale and speed of development of
industry and other fields of construction are deter-
mined mainly by the amount of marketable grain and
industrial raw materials agriculture can supply, the
amount of labour power that can be drawn from it and
the amount of rnanufactured goods it can absorb.

The chief purpose of sociaiist production and ex-
change of commodities is to consolidate the worker-
peasant alliance. The collective economy of China's
rural people's communes now still generaily retains the
three-level system of orvnership, rvith the production
team as the basie level. The exchange of commodities
is the only form of economic ties between agriculture
and industry aceeptabie to the peasants at the present
stage, and the main fornr of the economic integration
of socialist ownership by the whole people and collec-
tive ownership. With regard to the peasants, only
exchange and not expropriation can be used. This is
a basic viev;point of Mao Tsetung Thought. Apart from
the small amount of agricultural tax, the over-
rvhelming amount of aglicultural and side-line prod-
ucts needed by the state are obtained through the
exchange of commodities. Lenin said: "The economic
essence and foundation of socialism is . . . exchange

of the products of large-scale ('socialized') industry for
peasant produce." Socialist commerce {ollows the
policy of stabilizing prices; the policy of making little
profit and selling more is carried out as regards indus-
trial products; and the policy of the exchange of equal
values or approximately equal values is adopted in
exchanging industrial products for agricultural prod-
uce. These policies rvhich correctly handle the rela-
tionship between the state, the collecti.ve and the
individual have aroused the peasants' enthusiasm for
socialism, stirnulated the urban and rural economy and
consolidated the sociaiist base.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
advocated "p,utting a stranglehold on" the peasants,

alleging that "the peasants are willing to accept even
the exchange of unequal values." His criminal purpose
was to sabotage agricultural production and the vast
rural market. Sabotaging socialist agriculture means
sabotaging socialist industry, the socialist economic base

and the w'orker-peasant alliance. Liu Shao-chi's trash
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was actually a repetition of the reactionary fallacy of
Trotsky who had advocated building industry by
exploiting the peasant economy.

Lenin pointed out: "The supreme principle of the
dictatorship is the maintenance of the alliance between
the proletariat and the peasantry." The economic
alliance between the working class and the peasants is
realized mainly through the link of commerce. In
supporting industry, agriculture promotes socialist
industrialization, and in supporting agriculture, in-
dustry helps with agricultural co-operation and mech-
anization. This is the economic base of the worker-
peasant alliance in the period of socialism. At the
present stage, a considerable part of the means of pro-
duetion and all kinds of consumer goods from industry
for agriculture are supplied to the peasants through
commerce; the agricultural products of grain, non-
staple foodstuffs and industrial raw materials are
purchased by the commercial departments for supply
to industry and the cities. The role of commerce as

the link must be brought into play not only for develop-
ing socialist industrial and agricultural production and
ensuring the supply of daily necessities for the urban
and rurai population, but also for strengthening the
relations between workers and peasants and consolidat-
ing the worker-peasant alliance. The consolidation of
this alliance is a basic task of cornmerce in the historical
period of socialist society.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "If socialism does

not occupy the rural front, capitalism assuredly will,"
The struggle between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie around the market question is closely connected
rvith the struggle betr,veen the two roads in the rural
areas. The Party Central Committee headed by Chair-
man Mao, while carrying out the socialist transforma-
tion of agriculture, energetically established and
developed socialist commerce, practising the planned
purchase and supply of grain, cotton and edible oil.
This cut the economic ties between the bourgeoisie and

the peasants in the field of circulation, established the
socialist economic ties between the cities and the
countryside, promoted the socialist transformation of
agriculture and capitalist industry and commerce, and

enhanced the consolidation and growth of the rural
collective economy which in turn laid a sound founda-
tion for the consolidation and expansion of the socialist
planned market. Liu Shao-chi wanted to develop
capitalism in the rural areas and always tried to help
capitalism oicupy the rural market. Shortly after the
founding of the People's Republic of China, he brazenly
advocated "freedom of trade," attempting to pave the
way for the development of a rich-peasant economy.

During the period of temporary economic difficulties,
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he stirred up the evil wind of giving free rein to the
capitalist free market in a vain attempt to create con-
ditions for undermining the collective economy of the
people's communes and restoring capitalism.

The correct handling of the relations with the
peasants in commodity exchange is by no means exclu-
sively an economic question eoncerning the exchange of
goods. It is, first and foremost, an important political
question concerning the consolidation of the worker-
peasant alliance and the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Socialist Commerce is Commerce of New Type
Serving Workers, Peosonts ond Soldiers

Chairman Mao has taught us: "This question of
'for whom?' is fundamental; it is a question of prin-
ciple." Whether it is the $,orkers, peasants and soldiers
who are served or a handful of bourgeois people is the
watershed between soeialist commerce and capitalist
commerce.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-
chi spared no efforts to preach the fallacy of "serving
the entire people" in an attempt to change the nature
of socialist commerce.

Where in the world is there such a thing as com-
merce "serving the entire people"! In class society,

commerce belongs to and serves definite classes. The

workers, peasants and soldiers are the makers of
history, the masters of our era and the main force in
socialist revolution and soeialist construction. So-

cialist commerce must serve them. To adhere to the
orientation of serving them is to adhere to the political

orientation of sociali.st commerce, otherwise socialist

commerce would become capitalist commerce. Liu
Shao-chi's true colours of serving a handful of bour-
geois people is exposed when his cloak of "serving the

entire people" is stripped off.

Socialist commerce is commerce of a new type that
wholeheartedly serves the people, in the first place

the workers, peasants and soldiers. As regards the

variety of goods to be handled by socialist commerce,

items of service, the form of purchase and sale, business

hours, distribution of shops, procedures and stipula-

tions, attitude torvards customers and other aspects, the

workers, peasants and soldiers should always be kept

in mind, and attention should be paid to their needs

and conveniences.

Liu Shao-chi did his utmost to preach bourgeois
t'kaleidoscopic colourfulness" and wanted socialist

commerce to handle trash that has the hallmark of

feudalism, capitalism and revisionism in order to



satisfy the tastes of the bourgeois overlords and ladies.
and their pannpered offspring. Do the workers,
peasants and soldiers need this "kaleidoscopic colour-
fulness"? No! We resolutely reject such goods and
forbid goods poisoned with feudalism, capitalism and
revisionism from entering the socialist market to
corrupt the minds of the people. We must actively
handle commodities which the v',orkers, peasants and
soldiers like anC which are economical, praetical,
unpretentious, durable and varied. At the same time,
great attention must be given to expanding the repair
serviee in the in:terest of the lrorkeEs' peasants and
soldiers. We oppose bourgeois "kaleidoscopic colour-
fulness" but stand for the proletarian richness of
variety and colourfulness. The point of departure for
a socialist commercial workel must be "his boundless
sense of responsibility iro his work and his boundless
warm-heartedness towards all comrades and the peo-
ple" and *'holehearted service to the workers, peasants
and soldiers.

Soeialist eornrnercial workers must study Chair-
man Mao's "three constantly read ar.ticles" (Serue the
Peotrile, In Memory of Norman Bethune and The Foolish
O{d Man Wha Remaued the Mountai,ns} and his
philosop'hical works in connection with the three great
revolutionary movements of ciass struggle, the struggle
for production and scientific experiment, destroy self-
interest and foster utter devotion to the public interest,
remould their world outtrook, foster the idea of serving
the workers, peasants and soldiers wholeheartedly and
become propagandists of Mao Tsetung Thought, fight-
ers in class struggle and servants of the people.

Porty Leodership, Politics in Command ond Moss
S-upervision Are Fundomentol in Ensuring Thot
Sociolist Commerce tflill l'{erer Chonge lte hloture

We depend essentially on Party leadership, putting
politics in command and mass supervision in running
soeialist commerce well. This has alu.ays been a
teaching of Chairman Mao's, and is the basic guarantee
that the proletariat has firm lead_enship over eorxr-
merce and that socialist comlneree will never change
its nature,

Socialist con'unerce must be put under the leader-
ship of the Party and tinder the command. of Mao
Tsetung Thought and geareC to the unified principies
and policies of the Party Central Committee and to the
unified state plan. Special attention should be paid
at present to strengthening the leadership of pariy
eommittees and revolutionary comnrittees at ail leveis
over commerce. and bringing the initiative of the
Iocalities into fuller play. Oniy thus can socialist com-
merce correctly handle the relations between industry
and cornmerce and between agriculture and cowrrnerce,
maintain close ties with the masses and play its role
better in both socialist revoltrtion ar-rd socialist construc-
tion. Liu Shao-chi replaceC Party Ieadership by ',single-
line leadership," aiming at usurping the leadership over
commerce,
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Politics is tle commander, the sou[ in everything.
"Political work is the life-blood of all economic work."
Only by persistently putting proletarian politics in com-
mand and firmly grasping class struggle can we con-
solidate proletarian leadership over socialist commerce.
The current struggle to strike at the counter-rev:o1u-
tionaries and to oppose corruption and theft, oppose
speculation and oppose extravagance and u'aste is a
struggle to consotidate proletarian leadersh'ip. Liu
Shac-chi peddled "vocational wor,k first"; his aim was
to make commercial workers ferget cl,ass struggle and
the dietatership of the proletariat and turn them into
muddle-headed persons who bury themselves in business
and d.o not eare a fig for politics. In practical life, all
voeational work is geared to definite politics; it is either
proletarian politics in command or bourgeois politics
in command. T?re so-called "vocational work first"
means, in fact, putting bourgeois politics in command.
Soeialist sornrnerce serves proletarian politics, not just
doing business. Soeialist comsrercial workers are rev-
olutionary fighters of the proletariat" not capitalist
businessmen.

"Direct relianeo on the revolutionary masses is a
basic prineiple of the Commrmist Party.'o Commercial
rvork must wholeheartedly rely on the working class
and the poor and lower-middle peasants. It must con-
seientiously aecept supervision by the masses. Dr,rring
the stage of struggle-criticisrn*transforrnation in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the poor and
lqwer-middle peasants have nranaged rural cornrnerce
and the rvorker and peasant masses have supervised
and managed urban comnlerce. This is a concrete ap-
plication of Chairman Mao's mass line to commercial
rv-ork, and is a revolution on the commercial front which
has thoroughly smashed Liu Shao-ehi's dream of "rely-
ing on capitalists to run the shops.'z

The workers and peasants put Mao Tsetung Thought
in command of everything in supervising and manag-
ing commerce. They grasp class struggle and raise the
consciousness of the commercial workers as regards
class struggle and the struggle bet'",r,een the two lines.
They grasp the orientation of commercial work -q.holehearted serviee to the workers, peasants and sol-
diers. They grasp ideological educaiion in poUcies to
guarantee the implementation of the Party's principles
ancl policies. All this has pla;red a remarkable part in
improving commercial work.

The rer:oiutionary workers and staff on China's
commercial front, who have been tempered in the Great
Froletarian Cultural Berrotrution, are closely rallying
round the'Party's Central Committee rvith Chairman
Idao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as, its deputy
leader. They are d-etermined to respond to the call of
t.he Second Plenary Session of the Party's Ninth Cen- .

tral Committee, hold the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thourght still higher and ensure that com-
mercial rvork will alwa)zs triumphantly advance along
the socialist road.

v
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\i,, Joint Gommumigue lssued by Gouernment of People's Republlc

0f Ohina and Imperial Ethiopian Govertlmemt on

The Occasion o[ Estahlishmemt of lliplomatie

Relations Between Ghina and Ethiopia
rf'tHE Government o{ the people,s Republic of
I China and the Imperial Ethiopian Govern-

ment, in conformity rvith the interests and desire
of their respeetive countries, do hereby agree to
establish diplomatic relations at ambassadorial
level.

The Government of the People's Republic of
China and the Imperial Ethiopian Government
do hereby further agree to develop their diplo-
matic relatious, friendship and co-operation
between their two countries in accordance lvith
the following principles:

- Mutual respect for sovereignty and terri-
torial integrity,

:* Mutual non-aggression,

-- Mutual non-interference in each other's
internal affails,v

-- Equality and mutual benefit,

- Peaceful coexistence.

The Imperial Ethiopian Government, con-
sistent with the policy they have followed for a
long tirne at the United Nations and other in-
ternational forums, do hereby affirm that the
Government of the People's Republic of China is
the sole legal Government representing the entire
Chinese people.

The Government of the People's Republic of
China do hereby reaffirm that the Government
and people of the Feople's Republic of China
resolutell, support the Government and people of
the Empire of Ethiopia in their strrrggle against
imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism.

Addis Ababa - November 24, 1970.

(IIsinhua Neus Agency d"ispatch, December 1)

J,n ,ll<
EAJVMI]V R,IBAO

prolound friendship in their corlr'.mon struggle long age.
In the 1930s and 1940s, the people of the trvo ccuntries
supported and encouraged each other in their struggle
against the aggression by Japanese imperialism and
Italian fascism. After Wor'ld War II, particularly since
the Bandung Conference, the friendly intercourse be-
tween the trvo countries has developed further. In
January 1964, Premier Chou En-lai pai'd a friendly visi.t

to Ethiopia at the invitation of Emperor Haile Selassie I,
and laid the foundation for the normalization of rela-
tions betureen China and Ethiopia. Now, the establish-
ment of diplomatic relations between the tvv<l courntries

at aanbassadoriatr level w-ill certainly further prornote

Hail fstaLlishment of Diplormatic Rela*ions
Betweea China and Etll'Bspia

,T!HE Chinese Government and the Imperial Ethiopian
I Government have, after friendly talks, decided to

establish diplomatic relations at ambassadorial level on
the basis of the Five Principles of mutual respect for
sovereignty and teritorial integrity, -srutual non-
aggression, mutual non-interference in eaih other's in.;
ternal affairs, equality and rnutua.l benefit, and peaceful
coexistence. The deeision to establish diplomatic rela-
tions bet*,een China and Ethiopia rreflects the common

. desire of the two peoples and conforms to their common\J interests. On this we express our eongratulations.
' The Chinese and Ethiopian peoples, rvho have a
long history of opposirg foreign aggression, forpned a

December 11, 1.970



the traditional friendship between the two peoples and
the friendly co-operation between the two countries.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The tide of anti-imperialisrn and anti-colonialism is
sweeping over the whols of Africa. All countries,
whether or not they have attained independence, will
sooner or later rvin full and eomplete independence and
lih,eration. The Chinese people all support you."

The people of various countries always support one
another in their just struggles. The Chinese people

resoluteiy support the African people in their struggle
against imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism.
The African peopie have, on their part, given powerful
support to the struggie of the Chinese people. We ex-
press our heartfelt gratitude to Ethiopia for its just
stand in support of restoring to China a1l its legitimate
rights in the United Nations. The establishment of
diplomatic relations between China and Ethiopia will
surely be beneficial to the development of the Afro-
Asian people's cause of unity against imperialism.

Guinegn

T TNDER the command of President Sekou Toure, the
U heroic Guinean people have victoriously repelled
the armed aggression by the mercenary troops of the
U.S. imperialist-supported Portuguese colonialists. This
is a new important victory of the Guinean people in
their protracted struggle against aggression and sub-
version. It sets a brilliant example for the African peo-
ple in their revolutionary struggle against imperialism.

Repeoted Wcrn!r'rgs to lrmperiolism

The Guinean people have a high degree of revolu-
tionary vigilance and a glorious tradition of combating
foreign aggression. The Guinean Government and peo-
p1e had already rvarned imperialism and the portuguese
colonialists several times in the last few months that if
they dared to send foreign mercenaries to invade
Guinea they wouid be crushed iike bedbugs.

Radio Conakry reported in late July that the impe-
rialists were recruiting foreign mercenaries in connec-
tion with a big counter-revolutionary conspiracy. The
Government of Guinea, it said, had evidence that mer-
cenaries were being recruited and concentrated in
Guinea (Bissau) by the imperialists with a view to in-
fringing on the freedom of the Guinean people, and the
Guinean Government had full knowledge of their train-
ing programme. In mid-August, the weekly Horoga,
organ of the Democratic Party of Guinea, further dis-
closed that three mercenary organizations were ,,carry-
ing out the despicable job of their imperialist masters.lt

8

Feople's StruEgle AEeimst AgEress;on

I U.S. imperialism's policy of' hostility towards the
Chinese people has met with ignominious failure. More
and more countries stand for friendship with China.
We have friends aII over the world. It is exactly in \.,
these circumstances that U.S. imperialism is intensifying
its "two Chinas" and "one China, one Taiwan" plots
in a futile attempt to perpetuate its forcible occupation
of China's sacred territory Taiwan Province. But, what-
ever their form, the "two Chinas" and "one China,
one Tair,van" plots hatched by U.S. imperialism and its
followers can never be realized and will prove to be
nothing but a dream. The Chinese people are deter-
mined to liberate Taiwanl The U.S. aggressors must
get out of Taiwan and the Taiwan Straits!

The decision of China and Ethiopia to establish
diplomatic relations at ambassadorial level on the basis
of the I'ive Principles has opened a new page in the
history of relations between the two countries. We are
deeply convinced that through the joint efforts of the
trvo sides, the days to come will see close relations be-
tween the tlvo countries.

("Renmin Ribao" edltorial, Decentber 3)

Again, in early October, Damantang Camara, Secretary !,
of State at the Presidential Office in Charge of Foreign
Affairs, in his speech at the U.N. General Assembly,
once again sternly pointed out that the Portuguese co-
lonialists were training stateless Africans and white
mercenaries in Guinea (Bissau) for an invasion of
Guinea. The Guinean press later also issued repeated
warnings.

Backed by U.S. imperialism, however, the blood-
thirsty Portuguese colonialists were blinded by their
soaring ambitions to such an extent that they were de-
termined to unleash their handful of mercenaries to
make trouble in the sacred territorial waters and ter-
ritory of Guinea.

PresiCent Toure had declared eariier: "We are
ready. Let the enemy emissaries come. All measures
are waiting for them." What happened was exactly like
that. The people of Guinea arranged a woeful end for
this band of gangsters.

U.S. imperialism and Portuguese colonialism have
never ceased their criminal activities of subversion and
aggression against the Republic of Guinea since Guinea
proclaimed its independence in 1958. Imperialism has
resorted to many tricks to throw the Guinean people
once again into the dark abyss of colonial rule. Accord- .
ing to facts revealed in the Guinean press, these mainly -/
include the following: (1) To send mercenaries to carry
out open armed invasion from land or sea by means of

Peki.ng Reui,ew, No, 50



\r, Frernier Chou Meets Diplornatic Envoys of Mauritania,
Mali and Guinea to China

D)REMIER Chou En-lai on December 5 had a
-!- cordial meeting with Mohamed OuId Sidi Aly,
Mauritanian Ambassador to China, Assane Guindo,
Malian Ambassador to China, and Bangoura Ca-
simir. Charge d'Affaires a.i. of the Guinean Ern-
bassy in Peking, at their request.

Instructed by their respective Governments
and on behalf of the people of their respective
countries, the envoys of the three countries
thanked the Chinese leaders, Government and
people once again for their support and assisiance
to the Republic of Guinea rvhen it r,vas subjected
to aggression by the Portuguese colonialists.

Premier Chou En-lai in his conversation with
the envoys reiterated that this was the bounden
internati.onaiist duty of China.

Premier Chou En-lai said: After the inr.,asion
of Guinea by the Portuguese colonialists and their
mercenary troops, Chinese Ambassador to Guinea
Han Ke-hua met Diallo Saifoul.aye, Minister of
State in Charge of Foreign Affairs, and Lansana
Bearrogui, Minister of State in Charge of Econo-
my, of Guinea, on November 24, conveyed to them
the most resolute support and mililant regard
cf Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin and the

surprise attack, just as in the recent attack on Conakry
from the sea by the Portuguese colonialists' mercenaries.
(2) To incite hooligans to assassinate the leaders of the
Republic of Guinea. In the past two years, the Guinean
Government has uncovered and frustrated several at-
tempts on the life of President Toure. (3) To buy over
conspirators purged by the Guinean Government or
send spies into the Republic of Guinea to engage in sub-
versive and disruptive activities. In March 1969, the
Guinean Government smashed a reactionary miiitary
group in the pby of imperialism. The head of this group,
Kaman Diabi, former Deputy Chief of the General
Staff of the Guinean Armed Forces, is an enemy agent
sent by imperialism who had lain lor.v in Guinea's mili-
tary and administrative organizations for more than ten
years. This reactionary gang tried to ki1l President
Toure, launch a counter-revolutionary coup d'etat and

overthrorv the Guinean Government. (a) To send air-
craft or warships for harassment and disruption. The
Portugnese colonialists in May, June and August, 1969

made a series of grave provocations by tlarbarously
bombing villages and hijacking vessels of Guinea.

Deceinber 71, 1970

Chinese Government and people for President Sei
kou Toure and the Government and people of Gui-
nea in resisting Portuguese aggression which was
supported by U.S. imperialisir, and expressed the
Chinese Government's readiness to provide what
assistance was u,ithin its means and capacity. On
November 27, President Toure sent a message to
Chairman Mao. Today, the envoys of Mauritania,
Mali and Guinea have conveyed the gratitude of
the Governments and people of the three coun-
tries. For this, the Chinese Government and peo-
p1e wish to express their thanks. Please convey
our thanks to Their Excellencies President Sekou
Tcure, President Moktar Ould Daddah and Malian
Head of State Moussa Traore.

During the conversation, Premier Chou En-lai
once again strcngly condemned the crimes of ag-
gression committed by the Portuguese.colonialists,
and wa-rmly congratulated the Guinean Govern-
ment and people cn the great victory they had r,von

by rising in resistance to defend their national in-
dependence and sovereignty r-rnder the leadership
of Fresident Sekou Toure.

Present on the occasion were Vice-Foreign
Minister Chi Peng-fei and Comrades Ho Ying and
Han Hsu.

Using Revolutionory Violence to Oppose
Counter-Revolutionory Violence

The Guinean Government and people have been
carrying out a tit-for-tat struggle against all
kinds of imperialist plots to sabotage and subvert. The
hl.story of the Republie of Guinea since independence
is one of struggle against aggression and subversion.
President Toure once stressed: The numerous attacks
on the Guinean regime by imperialism have made it
necessary fol us to adopt a still more uncom-
pr:omising atiitude towards imperialism and its accom-
pliees so as to sharpen our vigilance, because Guinea
wants to become a genuinely independent country, a

nation exercising its own sovereignty. At a meeting of
the Guinean National Assembly on January 15, 1968, he
sternly pointed out: "We will resolutely oppose with
revolutionary violenee the counter-revolutionary viol-
ence of the powers which try to delay our people's lib-
eration through subversion." On Nol'ember 8, 1968, he
called on Guinean leading rlembers at a1l leve1s to firm-
ly safeguard the people's rights and smash all counter-
revolutionary activities. Under the leadership of Pres-

(Continued on P. 14.)
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Shametress Bliekmail
by "Renmin Eibao" Commentator

rfIHE Nixon government has sent large numbers of
I planes to wantonly attack the Democratie Repubiie
of Viet Nam, and has received severe punishment for
this from the heroic Vietnamese people. The Nixon
go\,'ernment went so far as to make wild threats and
use shameless blackmail against the Vietnamese peo-
p1e. It hou,led that the United States would continue
to resort to "retaliation" if the Vietnamese peopie failed
to play according to its "rules" and dared to repulse
marauding U.S. planes. Piratic U.S. planes intruding
into the Derrrocratic Republic of Viet Nam, a U.S. De-
fence Department spokesman stated on December 3,

would attack first if they were radar tracked. What
bluster and truculence!

if U.S. imperialism's "rules" are acted upon, it
means that it has the right to send large numbers of
planes to wilfully intrude and wantonly bomb the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, while the Viet-
namese people have no right to counter-attack and are
even denied the right to keep the marauding planes
under surveillance. This is no different from the be-
haviour of a robber who breaks into someone's house
and demands that the occupants bind their hands and
shut their eyes tight so that he can kili and burn and
commit rvhatever crimes he likes. This is the height
of madness and outrageous to the extreme. If these
gangster "rules" of U.S. imperialism are abided by,
would its piratic planes not intrude into whatever
country they like, making spy flights and surprise at-
tacks, strafing and bombing? And would the U.S.
aggressors not run amuck throughout the world? If this
u,ere the case, would any country in the r.vorld be able
to nrain'uain its rights over its air space and territorial
watels and sa-feguard its territorial integrity? And
would there by any national sovereignty to speak of in
the s,orld?

The Nlxon government's claim that piratic U.S.
planes will attack first if they are radar tracked is
actually intended as a pretext for U.S. imperialism to
extend the war of aggression at any time. U.S. imperial.-
ism manufaetured the "Bac Bo GuIf Incident" to spread
the flames of war to north Viet Nam and later flagrantly
invaded Cambodia on the pretext of destroying so-caiied
"sanctuaries," Now it has invented a handy "theory"
for expanding the war, that is, it can attack if it says
its planes are under surveillance by someone else. This
wild outcry fully reveals the U.S. imperialist pre-
meditated plan to resort to new military adventi-ires
against the Vietnamese people.

U.S. imperialism thinks that with its planes, guided
missiles and up-to-date weapons it can bully and invade
other countries at will, while they can only subrnit to
its dictate u,ithout making any resistance. This is a
day-dream. The day has long since passed when im-
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perialism could use its u.arships and guns to dominate
any part of the world. The struggle of the world's
people to defend their national independence and state
sovereignty has become an irresistible historic trend.
If you attack others they have the right to resist' If
you want to kill by various kinds of weapons, others
can do the same to you in self-defence. If your planes
intrude into the air space of other countries, they have
ways and m€ans of shooting them down. If U'S. irn-
perialism wants to deprive the victirns of aggression of
their rights to self-defence and ram its gangster "rules"
doq.n the throats of others it will only smash its head
against the wall for all the peopie of the rvorld to see.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"U.S. imperialism, which looks like a huge monster, is
in essence a paper tiger, now in the throes of its death-
bed struggle."

Badly beaten on the battlefield in Viet Nam and in
a completely hopeless position, U.S. imperialism sets

itself up as a gang boss and bellows that it will adopt a
tougher policy against the Vietnamese people. But can
this frighten anybody? U.S. imperialism has all along
done what it thinks tougher, but it has only suffered
even more disastrous defeats. Unable to win in south V
Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism wantonly bombed north
Viet Nam and stilL could not win. Seeing itself being
defeated in Viet Nam, it spread the flames of war to
the whole of Indo-China but the result was it suffered
even bj.gger defeats. Resuming the savage bombing of
the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam in a r,vilful at-
tempt to step up and expand the war of aggression, it
has likewise been severeiy punished. In these cir-
cumstances, the Nixon government is trying to use

shameless blackmail to put pressure on the Vietnamese
people. Is this not absolutely ridiculous? Obviously
there is nothing mtrch to the Nixon gover:nment's

so-called tougher policy. It only shows that like a

desperate gambler it is trying to recoup its losses by
gambiing on until it has lost everything.

In a statement on December 5, the spokes-
man of the Foreign Ministry of the Democratic Repub-
lic of Viet Nam sternly condemned U.S. imperialisi':n's
shameless blackmail and pointed out emohaticali.y:
"Nothing can shake the iron resolve of the Vietnair:ese
people to fight for the independence and freedom of
their fathertand till total victory." "A11 LT.S. acts of
encroachment upon the sovereignty and security of the
D.R.V.N. will be duly punished by the Vietnamese ireo-
ple." ?he Chinese Government and p.eqple firmly 1*
support this just stand of the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the Viet-
narnese people.
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Justice belongs to the Vietnamese people and the

people of the three countries of Indo-China. The Beop1e
of the world stand by them. By strengthening their
unity, supporting each other and persevering in fight-
ing, the people of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos can
certainly defeat the U.S. aggressors completely

and win final victory in the rvar against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. No sehemes - blackmail,
adventure or expansion of the war - can save U.S. im-
perialism from complete defeat on the battlefield in
Indo-China !

(December 7)

Frovocotions

v

U.S. imperialism has been deliberately aggrarrating
tension in the Korean Peniosula lately. On November
30, U.S. aggressor troops shot at the personnel of the
Korean side working in the joint security area. On
December 4, U.S. air pirates intruded into the air space
of the northern half of Korea. On December 5, U.S.
aggressor troops fired over 10,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion at the posts of the Korean People's Army in the
lower reaches of the Rimjin River. These are grave
provocations hurled at the 40 million Korean people by
the Nixon governrnent. They are also part of the ubiqui-
tous military threats and aggressive activities of the
U:rited States in Asia and other parts of the world.

The Nixon government has time and again declared
that it would "reduce" the number of its aggressor
troops in south Ko:'ea, pretending as it does to keep in
check its aggressive activities in Korea. This is a1l
eyewash. The fact is that U.S. imperialism's aggressive
activities in Korea have becorne more unbridled and in-
creasingly rabid. Large numbers of U.S. bombers and
fighters have been sent to south Korea frorn Japan and
other areas. U.S. rveapons of all types are pouring into
south Korea in a steady florv. Feverish efforts are being
made to give effect to a large-scale programme to ex-
pand the puppet arrny of the Pak Jung Hi clique. All
this proves to the hilt that U.S. imperialisrn, far from
ever intending to give up its aggressive designs on the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, is deterrnined
to keep south Korea under U.S. occupation for good.

Some time ago, Nixon had the cheek to declare that
it was fe "nteet outside threats" that U.S. imperial-
ism embarked on a big arms drive for war in south
Korea. This is standing truth on its head. The outside
threats to Korea have come precisely from U.S. imperial-
ism and its accomplices and stooges. That Nixon should
have made such a fuss shorvs that he needs to throw
a veil over U.S. imperialism's bandit features of '"viden-
ing its aggression and fabricate some kind of pretext for
embarking on new military adventures. Didn't U.S.
imperialism unleash and indeed esealate at every turn
the war of aggression against Viet Nam and the rn'hole
of Indo-China under the pretext of "meeting out-
side threats"?

December 77, 7970

Resolutely Crush U.S. lmperiqlism's
Agqinst the Koresn People

by "Rennnin Bibao" Comrnentator

It is against the background of intensified collusion
between U.S. imperialism and Japanese milita.rism that
the Nixon govelnment has caried out a series of nev,'
aggressive activities against the Korean people. Revir.ed
under the aegis of U.S. imperialism, Japanese militarism
is not only digging in in south Korea but, aided and
abetted by U.S. imperialism, has mapped out a plan of
operations for aggression in Korea. U.S. imperialism is
besieged, and so it is impatient to get the Japanese
reactionaries to serve as its chief accomplice in the
aggression against Korea and other regions in Asia.

Comrade Kim Il Sung, the great leader of the 40
million Korean people, has pointed out: "Our people do
nct want to provoke others first but will never allow
anyone to provoke them even a little. \Ye are striving
to prevent war, but rve are never afraid of it. If the
imperialists jump at us by force of arms, we shal!
destroy the aggressors to a man so thal they may not
return horne alive." In the 1950s, U.S. imperialism was
inflicted a crushing defeat on the Korean battlefield. To-
day in the 1970s, if U.S. imperialism and Japanese
militarism dare to unleash a new war of aggression,
they can only end up in a defeat more devastating than
etr7er.

Chairman Mao, the great leader of the Chinese peo-
ple, has pointed out: "The Chinese and Korean corn-
rades should unite like brothers, stand together through
thick and thin and share the same fate, so as to fight
to the end to defeat the common enemy."

Adhering to the teachings of their great leader
Chairman Mao, the 700 million Chinese people stand
firmly on the side of the Korean people and give res-
olute support to their patriotic just struggtre against
U.S. imperialism, Japanese militarism and U.S. irn-
perialism's running dog, the reactionary Pak Jung Hi
clique. Steadfast in militant unit;', the Korean people,

the Chinese people and the people of other countries in
Asia will see to it that all U.S' imperialist provocations

and schemes of aggression against the Korean people

are smashed to pieces.

(December 7)
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DcnEer Signsl
loy "Benrnin Ribao" Conarnentator'

Yukio Mishima, a Japanese Right-rving fascist,
swaggered into the Eastern Army Headquarters oI
Japan's "Ground Sel.f-Defence Forces" and there com-
mitied hara-kiri. Before taking his orn'n life, Mishima
indulged in a bout of frenzied miiitai'ist ouicries to stir
up the "Self-Defence Forces" to rise together to Cefend
the "Teniro" (Mikado). Known as the "Ir'Iishima inci-
dent," this hara-kiri fa.rce per:formed it: the bushido
style after pains'raking <ieiiberation icok place in Tokyo
recently. It is a danger signal pinpcir-itlr-rg the a,ccelerat-

ed revir=al of Japanese miiitarisr-r-r b.v* the U.S. ancl

Japanese reactionaries.

There lvas a spate of hlrsterical propaganda piurnp-
ing for militarism following this incident in J:rp:-n. A1i
mann€r of fascist elements came to the fore. It was a

field day for the evil-doers lvho extolled Nllshima as a
"patriotic hero" and a "martyr concerned u.'ith the
country's destiny." They clamoured for "inher:iting tire
Mishima spirit" and "dying for the bushido cause aird
the state," shouting "1ong live the Tenno" into the
bargain. All this baliyhoo speaks volumes for the blus-
tering and reckless way Japanese rnilitarism is being
revived under the rir,ing of U.S. imperialism.

There is nothing surprising about the "Mishima in-
cident," which is a product of the militarization polic.r,
pursued by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries. Out-
wardly, Mishima and his kind seemed to be somewhat
at loggerheads rvith the Sato government, while on their
part Sato" Nakasone & C.o. expressed "regret" over the
incident, regarded it as sorne sort of "trouble," and
even declared that it must be "thorough11,- denounced."
But in fa.ct they were playing a duet ior all they r,vele
u'orth. On the question of reviving militarism in Japan,
there is only a distinction rviihout a difference betrn,een
Sato, Nakasone and other highl;v r:1aced militarists cn
the one ha"nd and Mishima and iris fel1ol.., militarists at
the loner echelcn on the other. Birds of a feather,
they can be expected to chime in lviih each other.

It is known to ail that the Japanese rea.ctionar'.ies
have fostered several hundred fascist organizatioas
with a membership of u.ell over i00,000. These ale
handy tools for shoring up their reactionary rule, sup-
pressing the Japanese people, carrying out expa"nsion
and aggression abroad and reviving militarism. The
"Association of the Shield" bossed by Mishima is one
of them. This association has a particularly close rela-
tionship with the "Se1f-Defence Forces." Mishima him-
self and his follorvers $/ere trained by the "Self-Defence
Forces" and from time to time they went in groups to
the "Self-Defence Forces" for their drilis. Mishima ad-
mitted on his orvn at the beginning of an "appeal" he
distributed that "our Association of the Sirield has been
nurtured by the Self-Defence Forces. It can be said that
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ihe Self-Defence Forces are our father, otlr elder
hrother," The purpose of the association, he said, is to
"resolutely spare no sacrifices to ttirn the Self-Defence
Foi:ces into a national army" and serve as the "pi1lar"
of this army. According to the April issue of the Japa-
nese jou-rnal National Defence, Nakasone, shorll;v' after
taking office, received Mishima and urged him to malie
t'igclotis efforts to "spread the germs" of n-rilitarisnr
among the "Se1f-Defence Forces" so as to strengthen
their "immunity" against "peace and anti-inrar ideas."
It is clear that it is the Sato government which had
pu.shed the rnilita.rist-maniac Mishima to the centre of
the stage to perform the revolting act. Mishirna took
his c'.te from the Sato government and only did r",hat

',t as a-,-;klard for tl-ie Sato government to do itself .

The Japanese reactionaries know fu,I1 rve1l that to
siep up militarization they must vigorously eondiiion
pubiic opinion to counter-revo).ution, revive what they
call the bushido spirit of "being 1oya1 to the Teitno and
patriotic," and build the so-calIed "spiritual suppcrt"
of militarism. Obviously, Mishima's bushido-style farc=
rvas staged solely for the counter-revolutionarl; needs
of ihe Japanese reactionaries. The "Self-Defence
Forces," he howled, must resurrect "the soul of Japan
to avenge the humiliation of defeat in the war" and
"restore to Japan its real Iook," and so on and so forth.
On their part, Sato, Nakasone and their ilk ranted and
raved about "protecti.ng the national interests," height-
ening "patriotism" and "the sense of national defence."
"redeeming wlth blood" what Japan had lost, "struggl-
ing against difficulties for the sake of vengeance," and
so on and so forth. How alike do their mouthings soun"d. I

As to levising the constitution advocated by Mishi-
r:la, this suits the Japanese reactionaries fine. They
invoke it rvhen they feel that the constitution in fcrce
is of u-se for revir.ing militarism. But when it 'iurns

out to be an encumbrance to them they have no hesita-
tion in kicking it asidc. They have long been pleparin.3
public opinion for revising the constittltion. The "exist-
lng constitr;tion." they asserted, is a "disgrace to the
Ja,panese natiou" and "determination must be made to
revise the constitution." So Mishima's flagrant outcries
l.iere merel), additional scoops of water poured into the
mill-stone r,i,hich had been going round and round all
the while.

Historicai experience merits attention. One can see

from the history of Japan that savage bushido measures
are the stock-in-trade of the militarist forces to ac-
celerate the armaments drive and aggression overseas.

With Japan in the grip of mounting social contradic-
tions at home and torn by serious economic crises in
the 1930s. the militarists in those days created several
incidents that shook Japan and the world - suicides in
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hara-kiri style, assassination of government officials or
military coups to push militarization and press the gov-
ernment to step up suppression of the progressive forces
at home and preparations for aggr,essive wars abroad.
In November 1930, Right-wing fascists made an attempt
on the life of Prime Minister Osachi Hamaguchi. and ten
months later the "September 18 Incident" took place -Japan invaded and occupied northeast China. In May
1932. a handful of junior officers engineered another
incident - the assassination of Prime Minister Tsuyoshi
Inukai follorved by mass arrests and suppression of the
progressives by the reactionary regime. In Febrr-rary
1936. a. small band of army officers and men sta.ged the
February 26 military cou-p d'etat that led to all-round
militarizaticn by Japan's r"eactiona.r.v ru.ling cliqne
which. in Jul;' of the follor'"'ii-rg -vea.r:. flagrantly Lln-
leashed a fuil-scale u,ar of aggression against Cl-iina.
The "Mishima incident" of today occurred at a time
w-hen the class contradictions, national contraCictions
and the contradictions rvithin the ruling circles in Japan
rvere grorving acute. It refiected the urgent need of the
Japanese reactionaries to use undisgui.sed fascist means
to fan up militarist fanaticism for the purpose of press-
ing ahead rvith Japan's real'lrrament and quickening the
pace of its expansion and aggression abroad.. It is
inevitable that this r;,,i11 be coupled rvith a crack-dow-n
on Japan's Leftist forces and revolutionary masses and
the intensification of fascist rule. Mishima's clamour
that the "Self-Defence Forces" should be calIed out to
put down the "disturbance of Left students" is a signal.
The Japanese people and the people of various Asian
countries must exercise sharp vigilance against the
crimii-ral intrigues of the Japanese reactionarie.s.

At present, two roads 1ie before the Japanese nation:
one the road of light and the other the road of darkness.
The two destinies of Japan. a destiiry of light and a
destiny of darkness, are locked in a fierce battle. The
"Mishima incident" shots once again that the rcaction-
ary forces represented by Sato and Nakasone are inten-
sifying their collusion with U.S. imperialism, reviving

The Harnaguchi

Assassination Incident

The economic crisis of rvorld capitalism in 1929 gave

Japan's economy some rude shocks. Industrial and agricul-
tural production was seriously curtailed. Class contradic-

tions in the country grert' acute. The workers' mot'ement
and peasants' movement $'ere surging foru'ard' In these

circumstances, the contradictions within the Japanese rulit-tg

circles rvere sharpening all the time. Right-v,ing fascist
organizations which rvere unbridied in their activities
stepped up their collusion rn'ith officialdom and the r.l,ar-
lords.

December 77, 1970

militarism and seeking a chance to launch a nev./ 1,1,ar

of aggression. This is a road which will greatly imperil
the Asian people and plunge the Japanese nation into
a catastrophe. But the broad masses of the people and
all far-sighted persons in Japan w.ill never a-llorn, Japan
to take this road of darkness. They will choose the
road of light, that is, the road of bu,ilding an indepen-
dent. free. democratic, peaceful and neutral new Japan
s,hich u,il1 live in friendshil> with the other Asian peo-
pie. incltid-ing the people of Cliina. The;v are determined
to take Ja-pan's destiny into their orvn hands and figh|
for a bright fr-rture for their country.

Our great leader Chairman lt{ao has pointed out:
"Japan is a great nation" and "tortuons as is the road
of struggle, the prospects for tlae Japanese people are
briglrt." The present era is vastly ciifferent from the
1930s a.nd 1940s. The current internaticnai situation is
nrost farroui:able to the Jap;uese people and unfavour-
able to U.S. imperialisrn and Japanese militarism.
Attempts b1 Satc and his illi to tread once again the
old road of a "great Japanese empire'' by relyiirg on the
forces oI U.S. in:peria.lism and its partners, acccmplices
and running dogs rvill never be permitted by the Japa-
nese and Asian people. The struggle of the Japanese
people against the revival of Japanese militarism by the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries is growing today. After
the "I"llishima- incident," the broad masses of the peo-
ple and patriots have risen to condemn this fascist farce
and expose the sinister plots of the n'iilitarist elements.
This ful1y shot,s the unprecedented awakeiring of the
Japanese people. The Chinese people, the Korean peo-
ple, the people of the three countries of Indo-China and
the people of other Asian countries firmly stand on their
side and resolutely support their patriotic just struggle.
We are convinced that so long as more and more of the
Japanese people close their ranks and persist in struggle,
they rvil1 defeat the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries and
bring about a bright future for Japan.

(December 4)

Insiailed in Juue 1929. the Hamaguchi cabinet took over
intact tire reactionary policies at home and abroad of its
predecessor the Tanaka cabinet. In the spring of 1930, the

Hamaguchi cabinet signed the "London Naval Treaty," after
having arrived at a compromise lvith the United States

and Britain on the timitation of the strength of auxiliary
vessels. The military authorities and reactionary Right-
wing olganizations considered the time most opportune
for adr-ocating militarism. They took advantage of the
signing of the treaty to charge the government with weak-
ness and incompetence and called for transformation of the

domestic "system" to consolidate the reactionarS' military'
dictatorship.

On Norzember 14 that year, members of the Right-wing
organization "Patriotic Society'' '(Aikokusha) made an at-
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tempt on the life of Prime Minister Osachi Hamaguchi at
Tokyo Station, seriously wounding him. At the end of the
year, officers of the General Staff and Ministry of 'War
organized the "Cherry C1ub" (Sokorakai). The following
March, they plotted a coup d'etat to set up a "transforma-
tion regime" to be headed by War Minister Kazushige Ugaki.
Internal strife killed the. plan. Reijiro Wakatsuki, boss of
the "Constitutional Democratic Party" (Minseito), assumed
the premiership in April and the pace of preparations for
unleashing a war of aggression was quickened. Meanwhile,
he did his utmost to ereate public opinion for aggression
against China, and there was a great deal of ballyhoo at the
time of "Manchuria and Mongolla being the Japanese life-
line," In 1931, the "September 18 Incident" took place, and
Japan invaded and occupied northeast China.

The noMay 15 fncident"

In October 1931, Japan's reactionary military figures
and Right-wing militarists masterminded a coup v'ith the
aim of reorganizing the government They intended to
install General Sadao Araki as Prime Minister to head a
dictatorial military regime, but their plan fell flat. In spite
of that, pressure from the army which called for speeding
up militarization became all the more intense. Towards
the end of the year, Tsuyoshi Inukai, boss of the "Constitu-
tional Political Friend's Parf,y" (Seigukai,), came into power,
and Sadao Araki was appointed Minister of War. In 1932,
people of all strata in Japan were getting increasingly dis-
contented with the government's reactionary home and
foreign policies. Workers and peasants rose in struggle
wave upon wave. Confronted with this situation, the panic-
stricken reactionary ruling cilcles tried to strengthen their
fascist rule.

On May 15, 1932, the Right-wing fascist group ..Blood

Pledge Society" (Ketsuntei(lan), with the support of other
reactionary organizations, sparked off terrorist activities rvith
another incident. A group of young army and navy officers
mustered by them broke into the residence of Prime l\llinister
Tsuyoshi Inukai and shot him. They also attacked the
Metropolitan Police Agency. The iircident was designed to
force the government to proclaim martial law so that a
militarl' cabinet ma5, 6" formed and a militarist system
instituted. After the death of Inu}<ai, Admiral Makoto Saito,
former Governor oI Korea, formed a cabinet, again with
Sadao Araki holding the portfolio of War Minister. While

quickening the tempo of militarization, the Saito cabinet
made big efforts to crack down on the people. Communists
and progressives were arrested and persecuted on a mass
scale. On October 30, 1932 alone, 1,400 were arrested. The .

Japanese people so came under a reign of fascist terror V
worse than ever.

The ooFebruary 26 Incident"

After its occupation of northeast China, Japanese im-
perialism made further inroads into north China from 1933.

Aggression abroad sharpened class conhadictions in
Japan. Contradictions and infighting within Japan's
ruling cireles ra'ere also grou,ing acute. This was the back-
ground against rvhich the fascist warlords and the Right-
u,'ing militarists attempted to set up a militaqy regime by
mutiny.

On February 26, 193'6, at the instigation and orders of
the Japanese militarist forces, 22 young officers led more
than 1,400 corporals and privates in an armed action. They
occupied many i.mportant government offices in the capital,
including the Ministry of War and the building of the
Metropolitan Police Agency. They attacked the Prime
Minister's official residence and the homes of elder states-
men, principal ministers and highly placed officials. They
killed the Lord Chamberlain, Minister of tr"inance and the
Inspector-General of Education and others. By this
demonstration of force, they confronted War Minister
Ka'*'ashima with an "ultimatum," demanding the establish-
ment of a "military government." The action came to
naught because of contention within the waqlord circles.

After the incident, the Okada cabinet went out, "nd 
V

Kouki Hirota who had close ties rvith the warlord circles
took office. Hirota was a member of the "Genkai Nada
Association," a Right-wing organization. In power, the
Hirota cabinet intensified militarization in all fields, pushed
the arms expansion programme as never before, set up a
military fascist dictatorship, and began ruthlessly sup-
pressing the workers' movement and peasants' movement.
Abroad, it pursued an expansionist policy of aggression
with its spearhead directed "northward" and "southward"
simultaneously. In July 193?, the Japanese militarists
flagrantly launched their full-scale war of aggression
against China. In December 1941, they unloosed the Pacific
War rvhich brought great disaster to the Asian people.

(Ccntznu,ed Jrom p. 9.)

ident Toure, the Guineait Government ad,opted a series
of bold- measures to suppress the criminals who carried
ollt counter-revolutionary activities in collusion rvith
imperialisur and ferreted out in time the imperialist
agents hidden in administrative organs. As a result of
these revolutionary measures, the imperiaiists' subver-
sive plots were a dismal failure.

The Guinean Government relies on the rnasses of
the people and mobiLizes the people's forces in the
struggle against aggression and subversion. i\,Iilitia
units totalling about 10,000 men have been set up in
many places. More than oncg President Toure has
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stressed the necessity of establishing militia units. On
January 11, 1969, he praised the meritorious deeds of
the militiamen and el<pressed resolute support for them.
Guinea's militiamen demonstrated their mighty revolu-
tionary strength in the latest fight to drive out the for-
eign .mercenaries.

In their protracted struggle against aggression and
sLrbversion, the Guinean people have aceumulated rich
experience and won one big victory after another, there-
by writing a glorious chapter in the annals of the
African Deople's anti-imperialist struggle. Under the
Ieadership of President Toure, the fully confident Gui-
nean people are ready to fight new battles and win still
greater victory.

-
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A GROUP of Japanese reaciionary politicians and
u a pro-U.S. monopolist bigrvigs ied by arch war
criminal Nol:usuke Kishi r'igged up on November 12 a
"liaison comntittee" in Seou-I, in collusion with the
Chiang Kai-shek gang and the Pak Jung Hi puppet
clique. They noisily declared that beginning in 1971

they would "jointly exploit" the u4dersea oil in the
water areas around China's Taiwan Province and its
appendant islands and in the shallow water areas close
to China and Korea. This is a new crime by Japanese
militarism in plotting aggression a-gainst China and
Korea with U.S. imperialist support, a serious provoea-
tion by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries against the
Chinese and Korean people.

U.S. imperiaiism has long been instiga,ting the
Japanese reaetionaries to speed up the formation of a
Noi'theast Asia counter-revolutionary alLiance. The
Japan-Chiang-Pak "liaison committee" is in elfect the
embodiment of the counter-revolutionary alliance with
U.S. imperialism as the behind-the-scenes boss ar:d
Japanese militarism as the ringleader. Since the emerg-
ence of the "Nixon doctrine," U.S. imperialism has

redoubled its efforts in urging Japanese militarism to
serve as gendarrne in Asia and to join U.S. imperialism's
other running dogs in opposing the people of
China, Korea and other Asian countries. After the
"automatic extension" of the aggressive Japan-U.S.
"security treaty" by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries
last June, the Japanese reactionaries, the Chiang Kai-
shek gang and the Pak Jung Hi puppet clique decided
to set up a "liaison committee" at their insidious meeting
in Tokyo in Ju1y. They openly clamoured for
opposing communism in Asia, exchanging information
on China and "making close contacts on the joint
defence of Asia and other problems." This completely
revealed this committee's counter-revolutionary rra-
ture. The so-called organizational rules of the "liaison
committee" stipulate that besides exchanging informa-
tion, there should be joint study and investigation of
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various problems "concerning" Japarl the Chiang Kai-
shek gang and the Pak Jung Hi clique. This is further
adinission that these three running dogs of U.S. im-
perialism in Northeast Asia are bent on strengthening
their counter-revolutionary collusion in an all-round
way, and that through this collusion Japanese militar-
ism will tighten its control over the Chiang Kai-shek
gang and the Pak Jung Hi clique while striving to
realize its ambition of annexing China's territory Tai-
u,a-n Province and the southern part of Korea.

The formation of the Japan-Chiang-Pak "liaison
committee" -qhorvs that the Japanese militarist forces
are embarking more recklessly on the criminal path
of aggression against China and Korea. At the instiga-
tion of the Japanese militarist forees, the first under-
taking of this conrmittee is its decision to set up under
it t'rro "special committees" for "ocean development" and
"economic co-operation" and its declaration that "joint
de.,,elcpment" of the undersea oil in the water areas
around China's Taiwan Province and its appendant
islands and in the shallow water areas close to China
and I(orea will begin next year. To this end, they
have planned to set up a so-called joint-stoek company
for ocean development and decided i.hat the "special
committee for ocean developurent" tvi1l rleet in Tokyo
in December to determine the proportion of members'
investinent in the company and the nomination of its
staff.

What they call "joint derrelopment" is rnerely the
established practice of the Japanese militarist pirates in
viciously plund-ering others. The "joint developrnent"
to be undertaken by Japanese militarism together with
Chiang Kai-shek and Pak Jung Hi, dregs of history long
spurned by ihe Chinese and Korean people, is an out-
right dirty deal between aggressor and traitors-

The Japanese militarists have adopted a series of
neu, and more vicious tricks for the purpose of plunder-
ing the undersea oil of China and Korea' They wiil

U.S. ond Joponese Reoctionqries Out to Plunder
Chinese snd Koreon Ses-Bed Resources

Through colluslon with the Chiong gong ond the Pok clique, Jopanese militorism
is oll set to "jointly exploit" the underseq oil in the woter oreos oround Chino's
Tciwon Province cnd its oppendunt islonds ond in the shqllow woter orecs close
to Chino ond Koreo. lt is olso seeking to incorporote Tiooyu ond other islqnds
ond ryoler oreos whieh belong to Chinq into Jopon's territory. Ihe U.S. ond
Jopcnese reoctionaries will reop the bitter fruits they sow if they insist on octing
orbitrcrily.

v
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temporaril-v "shelve" ot "freeze" the title of China and
Korea to the islands and the undersea resources and
begin "joint development" filst. What do "shelving"
and "freezing" mean? By "shelving" and "freezing,"
they want the people of China and Korea to surrender
their sovereignty and let Japanese militarism ravage
and occupy the islands and resources at will. Such wild
piratical behaviour by the Japanese reactionaries has
shocked even the Japanese bourgeois press rvhich
declared that "this is something that has seldom been
seen in the world."

There are indeed rich oil, natural gas and other
mineral resources on the sea floor in the rvater areas
around China's Taiwan Province and its appendant
islands and in the shallow rvater areas close to China
and Korea. While feverishly plundering the rich re-
scurces of Chir-ra's Tair.r,an Province, U.S. imperialism,
aggressive by nature, long ago stretched its clarvs of
aggression on to the sea floor of China's vast shallow
rvater areas, In recent years, U.S. imperialism and the
Japanese reactionaries have conducted large-scale sur-
veys of the undersea resources in China's shallorv water
areas. Their aircraft and ships equipped with various
kinds of instruments have made prolonged and repeated
slrr\reys above and on the surface of China's shallow
'water areas. The scope of their surveys included the
trast 'uvater areas of the Yellow Sea, the East China Sea
and the Scuth China Sea r,vhich are close to China ancl
the Tairn,an Straits. These activities are stiil going on.

Japaness rrrilitarism is feverishly cari-ying out arms
expansicn and war prepalations and stepping up the
rrili'tarization of the r-rational economy. Thus, it is par-
ticularly in neeC of all kinds of strategic materials, \u
especialiy petroleum. Apart from vicicusly plundering
oil in the Middle East, Southeast Asia and other places,
the Japanese reactionaries have been casting covetous
eyes on China's undersea resoLirces in prrticular. To-
gether u,ith the U.S. ai'med forces in Okinawa and the
U.S. imperialist-controlieci U.N. Economic Commission
for Asia and the Far East, the reactionary Sato govern-
ment has jointl5, sui:ve}'ed the sea floor in the shallow
water areas close to China and around China's Tair,van
Province. Cheek by jowl. it is now scheming r,l'ith the
Chiang Kai-shek gang io pr'ospect for undersea oil in
China's Taiu,an Straits area. Supported by U.S. im-
perialism, the reactionary Sato government is also
seeking variolls pretexts for incorporating the Tiaoyu,
Huangu,ei, Chihwei, Nanhsiao. Peihsiao and other
islands and rvatei' area.s rvhich belong to China into
Japan's telritory.

This ner.l' act of aggressioir b-v the U.S. ar-rd Japanes.e

reactionaries in league r,viih the Chiang Kai-shek gang

and the Pak Jung Hi clique has aroused great in-
dignation among the ?00 million Chinese peopie and the
40 million Korean,people. The U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries will reap their own bitter fruits if they do not
puJl in their clarvs of aggression.

v

onl-v to the United States in the Western world with
regard to the total sum of "aid" in 1969 and that it
ranked first in so far as the ratio between "aid" and
total output value of national economy was concerned.

Forms \Ioried, Activities Frequent

Gne after another, West German President,
Chancelior, Foreign Minister, Minister of "Economic
Co-operation" (specially responsible for economic ex-
pansion abroacl) and others visited inany countries and
regions in A.sia, Africa and Latin America in the last \,few years. They carried with them various kinds of
"aid" plans, signed a series of agreements and extended
"loans" one after another, all for the purpose of paving

kVest German Monaqaly Capital Steps Up

Economic Exponsion in Asia, Africa
And Latin AEneries

\Y'fHfLE fevei-ishly prrshing their arms drirue for rrrar,
VV the West German monopoly capitalist groups are

stepping up their economic expansion abroad. Special
elforts are being made to infiltrate and plunder the
countries and regions in Asia, Africa ;ind Latin
America.

Up to 1968, West Germany's so-called "develop-
ment aid" to the countries and regions in Asia, Africa
and Latin America amounted to 42,70A million !\rest
German marks (sorle 11,500 nTillion U.S. cioilars). In
1969 alone, the total sum of its "deveiopment aid',
soared to 8,640 mi]lion Wesi German marks (some 2,360
million U.S. dollars), an increase of 30 per cent over
the previous year. West German officiai circles
stnugly dnnounced that West Germany rvas seconcl
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v
the way for the infiltration of West German capital and
goods into these countries and regions.

Foreign Minister Walter Scheel has made two visits
to Asja this year. After his second visit, he declared
quite btuntly that "the Federal Government pays special
attention to Asia," and that "we will increase our in-
vestments in this area" and "redouble our efforts so far
made there."

Bonn's so-called "development aid" to the eotrnj
tries and regions in Asia, Africa and Latin America
varies greatly in form. Patterning upon U.S. imperi-
alism's "Peace Corps," it began setting up "German
Development Service Teams" in 1964 in order to push
its neo-colonialism. Today, it has more than 2,600 such
"serviee team" members in 28 countries carrying out
West German economic and cultural aggression.

With a view to encouraging monopoly consortiums'
active expansion abroad, Bonn has offered not only
favourable terms in tax but also set aside insurance
funds to recoup losses in case their foreign enterprises
are expropriated. It furthermore encourages the
establishment of various 'ofoundations" to facilitate
economic expansion. It has also set up overseas in-
vestment companies under its direct control. For ex-
ample, the "West German Economic Co-operation Com-
pany Ltd." which was founded only in 1962 in Koeln,
West Germany, made an investment of 110 million
West German marks (some 30 rrrillion U.S. dollars) in
82 projects in 29 countries up to the end of lust year.
This company also indirectly invested in another 82

projects through other investment companies.

Motivated and encouraged by their government,
private monopoly capitalists in West Germany are faltr-
ing over each other to invest in Asia, Africa and Latin
America in competition with U.S. and British imperi-
alism for raw materials and commodity markets. In
the nine years ending 1969, West Germany's direct
private investment in "developing countries," according
to statistics, increased four times, totalling 5,400 million
West German marks (some 1,475 million U.S. dollars).

Scrombling for Morkets of All Kinds

At present, West German banks have 46 agencies in
51 "developing countries" and hold shares in 81 credit
establishments and financial corporations. The monopo-
Iy capitalists of West German chemical, auto, metallur-
gical, electric appliances and other industries are flock-
ing to many countries and regions in Asia, Africa and
Latin America, where they go in for mining and setting
up factories to exploit the local labouring people. Take
the three biggest chemical companies for example. The
Bayer Company has 60 plants abroad and holds shares
in 88 companies in 32 countries. Ttre Hoechst Dyestuffs
Company has branches in more than 40 countries. The
Badische Aniline and Soda Company has 27 plants
abroad. The Volkswagen Automobile Company, the
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biggest concern in West Germany, employs 23,000
workers in its plant in Brazil alone, monopolizing 70
per cent of Brazil's car production. Noteworthy is the
fact that West German capitalists have built factories in
Asia, Africa and Latin America not only manufacturing
machines and automobiles but also producing such
articles as beer, buckets, stockings and lipstick to dump
on the local markets. According to the West German
press, a West German factory in Africa "turns out
chamber-pots besides gasoline containers and pipes."
Thus it can be seen that West German monopoly capital
has seized every opportunity to grab markets in Asia,
Africa and Latin America.

The West German monopolist class has taken enor-
mous profits from Asia, Africa and Latin America
through capital export. As disclosed by the West
German press, the sales of the foreign subsidiary com-
panies of West German monopoly capital totalled
12.000 million West Gerrnan marks (some 3,278 million
U.S. dollars) in 1967, while the sulrt transferred back to
the country in profits was as high as 150 million l\rest
German marks (some 40 million U.S. dollars), after
deductions from profits for new investments and re-
serve funds for further exploitation. The West Ger-
man u,eekly Der Spiegel acknowledged that "since
1960, the properties abroad of the [West] German con-
cern bosses, usurers and businessmen have on
average grown by 21 per cent every year. Only the
Japanese have surpassed this growth rate."

Ambitious Designs Will Not Succeed

Yet the appetite of the West German ruling elique
is far from being satisfied. Since the beginning of
this y-ear, it has not only time and again elamoured that
it would redouble its efforts to carry out the "develop-
ment aid" plans, but also given hints of its readiness to
make use of its "development aid" to help West
Germany play a rotre in the world political arena, in-
dulging as it does in the pipe-dream of reviving the
Gerrnan Reich. In annou-ncing the principles of the so-
called "development aid" last February, Boirn stressed
that it wouid "suit its own development policy to the
seope of the international strategy.'2 Peddling the
"development aid" in Asia last February, West German
Foreign Minister Scheel declared even more blatantly:
"West Germany is aware of the worldwide duties it is

shouldering in the big family of the world' It does
not want to isolate itself or to pay attention to its own
problems only." This is an open admission of West
German monopoly capital's ambition to take the beaten
track of aggression and expansion and stage a com€-

back.

However, history does not repeats itself' Bevolu:
tion is the main trend in the world toilay. The ambi-
tious designs of the West German monopoly capitalists
to once again lord it over the people of Asia, Africa and

Latin America will never succeed. On the contrary,
the vigorously rising revolutionary struggles rvaged by
the people of these continents will smash the shackles

imperialism and neo-colonialism have put on them.

v
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SOCIALIST CHINA IN PROGR,ESS

.+- <Et

lEfuJr.Rl

Successful Tria'l Run by 10,040-
Ton Freig{tter "Tianiin"

D UILT by the Tientsin Hsinkang
LD srripyuid, r.he 10,000-ton fleighte.r
Tlanjin. r'ecently finished a succcss-
ful trial run and will scon jcin ihe
maritirne tlansport forces io sex:e
our countr;v's socialist revok.iion and
construction.

Inspired by the spirit of the Ninth
Party Congress and appl;,ing ma-
terialisi dialectics, the shipyard work-
ers built the 10,000-ton vessel on a
5,000-ton-class berth and thus
achieved a wonder in shipbuilding
history.

Maintaining high levels and stand-
ards in the course of .building the
freighter, the workers exerted max-
imum efforts in adopting net, tech-
niques. technological processes and
materials. The steering gear is vital
tor a ship's safe sailing. The build-
ers broke with conventions and blazed
ner,v trails. After dozens of discus-
sions and weeks of trard work, day
and night, they solved rnany technical
difficulties and installed an advanced
rotating type hydraulic steering gear.

Fsst-Grcwing Fine-Wool
Sinkiang Slreep

EIOL{-OWING our grcat lcader
I. Chairnran Mao's teaching "China
ought to make a greater contribu-
tion to humanity," the people of
various nationalities in the Sinkiang
Uighur Autonomous Rqgion, one of
China's larg.est livestock-breeding
bases, have made great efforts to im-
prove their sheep breeds. The num-
ber oI fainous :fine-wool Sinkiang
sheep has trebtred in the past five
years. Multiplication of these sheep
in this period trebled all increases
ilor the 1955-65 decade.

The fine-woo1 sheep are the first
such breed raised in China. Their
characteristics are: heavy in weight,
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fine meat, high wool yieid, fine fibre,
high rate of multiplication, adapta-
bility to various environments and
easy to herd on a large scaie. The
breed is novi being raised ali o..zer
the country.

The pedigree sheep farm of the
Red October People's Commune in
Nileko County in the Ili Kazakh
Autonomous Cltou. is the first farm of
this kind run by a Sinkiang people's
commune. It raises its own fine
breed of sheep and has been achiev-
ing better and bettcr results in this
undertaking. The farm had only 400
fine-wool sheep vrhen it 'was estab-
lished. The number now exceeds
?,000 and the farm has delivered and
sold the state more than 4,000 fine
pedigree sheep over the past ten
years.

Many communes in Sinkiaag,s pas-
toral areas today have their o.ivn
pedigree stock farms and artificial
insemination stations. In multiplying
fine-wool sheep, the poor and lower-
middle herdsmen learnt artiliciatr
insemination, prevention and treat-
ment of animal diseases and other

techaiques, thereby creating favourj,'
able conditions f,or fur.ther multipLy-
ing this kind of sheep.

Holding high the great red banner \r
of Mao Tsetung Thought and dis-
piaying the revolutionary spirit of
sell-reliance, the poor and ]ower-
mid,dle herdsmen of various nation-
aliiies consider murltiplying Iinc-',vool
sheep as their giorious task in sup.
port of our mothel'laad's socialist
construction and tirorld revolution
and have thus helped speed up the
growth of these sheep.

Railway Cooches tor Sitting
And Sleeping Welcomed by

Wotkers, Peosants ond
SoJdiers

DART oI the train on the Shanghai-
I Urumchi run, seven coaches are
attracting people's attention. These
coaches with w,orkers, peasants and
soldiers travelling long distances on
board eover vast exparrses sf our
motherland daily.

Passengers can sit during the daY
and sleep at night in these railwaY
cars which aj3e v--ery convenient for
Iong-distance trips, without paying V
extra fare- For this reason people
refer to them as "sitting and sleeping
coaches for r,vorkers, peasants and
soldiers."

From the time these coaches made
their appearance, they have been

i,rlrtr:;,,:i$i
,,:r::j,,|,_

Naitzuer.&kuli lleltl, aa educated Kazakh nationality eirl and her ,fellow
worker study Chaiiman Mao"s works while herding a flock of sheep.
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welcomed by the rvorkers, peasants
and soldiers who see them as an in-
novation in China's railway passenger

r. service.

- One People's Liberation Army man
passenger said: "Only in the great era
of Mao Tsetung can we travel in
coaehes like these. which cater so
meticulously to us u,'orkers, peasants
and soldiers!"

A people's eornmune member going
to visit his relatives in Sinkiang
clasped the hands of a comrade in the
group that trial-produced the car,
saying: "Our great leader Chairman
Mao led us poor and lower-middle
peasants in achieving liberation. Now,
under the guidance of Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line,
the working class has built such fine
coaches for us. We are deterrnined
to always follow Chairman Mao
closely in making revolution and
produce more grain to support our
motherland's socialist construction!"

The coaches rvere jointly produced
by the Szufang Locomotive and Roll-
ing Stock Plant and the Szufang Re-
search Institute of Railway Cars in
Tsingtao and the Shanghai Railway

!ieamfuristration. By co-ordinating
their efforts and pooling the wisdom
of the masses. they made them after
many experiments. The tea table
between the seats in these coaches
is made up of three parts. Folded
during the Cay, it is a tea tabie; un-
folded at night, it becomes parl of
the lorver bet'th. The coaches also
have upper berths. In the daytime
they are folded and go under the
Iuggage rack; unfolded at night, they
are put on the raised seat back and
become bertlrs. The distance betrveen
the: lower and upper berths is g00

miliimetres. Passengers can still sit
on the seats u,hen someone is a-qleep

in the upper berth.

A New Book by Warkers

n/IACIIINE Builders' Hanel.book on
lV-l gulinn is a new book norv in
great demand. It was coliectiveiy
rnrritten in the short spaee of four
months by the revolutionary workers
of the Peking No. 1 General Machin-

\z ery Flant ,"vho eherished the lofty
aspiration to win honour for our great
leader Chairman Mao and fot our
great socialist motklerland,
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This handbook of 370.000 words
has summed up,, in a rela.tivbly com-
prehensive w&y, the practical ex-
perienee gained by the broa"d masses
of machine builders. Written in pop-
ular lang.uage and easy to under-
stand. the book's contents are concise
and pithy, and many mistakes found
in similar books by bourgeois "au-
thorities" harre been correeted.

Work on this handbook began in
August 1969- It was undertaken by a
"three-in-one" combination group
comprising the workers, technicians
and leading cadres under the guid-
ance of the plant's revolutionary com-
rnittee and the People's Liberation
Army men's Mao Tsetung Thought
propaganda team stationed there. All
the workers in the plant made posi-
tive contributions by making pro-
posals and suggestioas. Workers and
teehnicians in Peking and elsewhere
also gave their enthusiastic support.
Some helped in revising the text,
some sent retrated materials, and sorne
provided useful data. The cornplel.ion
of the handbook is a victory r,von by
following Chairman Mao's mass
Iine.

The process of compiling this book
is one of studying and apptying
Chairman IVIao's philoscphical think-
iug in a living way. The section
dealing with advanced cutters is an
example. Acting according to Chalr-
man Mao's teachings, the r,arorkers in
charge of this section maintained that,
in order to enable the workers really
master the advanced cutters and
make the most effective use of them,
it was essential first of all to knou,
their inner contradictions and lar,vs.

Discarding the methods used in the
old books which listed only some data
for cutting angles, they analysed,
among other things, why advanced
cutters used such angles a.nd horv in
processing should the angles of the
cutters change in accordance r,vith
materiatrs cf different qualities and
with the requirements of products of
different specifications. It was only
after such analyses that they put for-
ward the laws, which had been re-
peatedly tested, governing changes
in the cutting angles.

Printed in last May,.the handbook
has been r,velcomed by workers in
various parts of the country. "This

handbook," they commended, ,,is an
encouraging *chievement by the
working class in their great slruggle
to occullv the realm of the superstruc-
tulc,. It has raised the morale of the
proletariat and punctured the arro-
gance of the bourgeoisie."

Silkworm Coeoon Output
Ineresses

E\ARNESTLY implementirrg Chair-
IJ man Mao's policy "Takc grain as
the key link and ensure an all-round
development," the poor and lower-
middle peasants in China's siikr.vorm-
breeding areas have again met w,ith
signal success in silkworm cocoon
output this year by tapping potential
and improving silku,'orm-breeding
r.nethods u,,hile vigorously de.;eloping
grain production.

Last year witnessed an all-iime
high in coeoon output since lib":r'a-
tion. This year's output has er.en
topped 1969 with increased piroCuc-
tion in both traditional and new
breeding areas' in 'the south and
the north. The traditional bre+d-
ing areas of Kiangsu, Chekiang. Sze-
chuan and Kwangtung Provinces
report big increases; the nerv breed-
ing el'eas in Shansi, Sl:t'nsi ind
Hopei Plcvinces also have m::de
adYances.

In energetically developing silk-
s,orm breeding, the local authorities
paid great attention to the correct
handling of the relationship betrveen
grain production and silkworm breed-
ing and other industrial crops. lVhile
rnainly engaging in farming and iet-
ting side occupations help agriculture,
they made big efforts to bring in good
grain and siikworrn cocoon harvests.
A good number of silkrvorm-breeding
areas in the south and the north ex-
panded the grorving area of mulberry
trees by cultivating them on barren
hills and the verges of terraced plots,
along rivers, roads and ditches and
aror-rnd houses and villages.

In the present good situation in
silkwornr cocoons, the cadres and
r.nasses in the breeding areas are

making bigger efforts in studying
and applying Mao Tsetung Thought
in a living way and in summing uP

experience, determined to have still
better harvests ln grain and cocoons.
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BRITAIN

New Upsurge in Workers'
Struggte

Recent strikes by British coal
miners to oppose exploitation by the
monopoly capitalists and demand
wage increases have swept the
major mining areas in the country
iike a prairie fire, Nearly 120 of the
countrv's over 290 coal pits ceased
operation, with the number of
strikers rising from several thou-
sand to 125,000, nearly half
the total number of British coal
mi.ners. Alarmed, a Western news
agency said this was the biggest
miners' strike in Britain since 1926.

Despite threats, deception and
sabotage attempts on the part of the
Coal Board and some trade union
chiefs in the industry, the workers
put up a stubborn fight. The Coal
Board and its agents at first resorted
to the gimmick of "voting by balIot,,
to prevent the miners' rvalkout. Then
they came up with a wages plan to
cheat the workers - a plan far from
meeting the miners' demands. The
strikers turned all these schemes
down, They also boycotted an ap-
peal fiom their trade union chiefs to
"return to work." And they com-
pletely ignored the authorities'
threats to call out troops to suppress
them. All this fully shows that
there is a new awahening among
Britain's coal miners.

This big strike is the third workers'
strike to hit Britain in the past few
months. Prior to this, 47,000 dockers
walked out, demanding wage rises.
The 20-day strike, beginning July
14, brought several thousand ships
in British ports to a standstill. Large
quantities of goods, both imports and
exports, lay idle in the ports, and
the monopoly capitalists suffered
serious losses. This was a harsh
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blow to foreign trade, the "life-
blood" of the British economy.
There also was a municipal workers'
strike, beginning September 29, for
higher wages. This lasted more
than a month, with the peak figure
of participants reaching 70,000. Life
in London and other cities was
thrown into chaos. The coal miners'
strike has also dealt the monopoly
capitaiist class a heavy blow. Reports
say that since the beginning of the
strike, coal output has been reduced
by millions of tons and the steel,
power and gas industries are
threatened with curtailed production
because of the coal shortage.

The three big strikes in Britain -by the dockers, municipal workers
and coal miners - indicate that the
British workers' struggle is ex-
periencing a new upsurge. British
Secretary of State for Employment
and Productivity Carr admitted that
"Britain is experiencing the worst
year for strikes since 1926," adding
that the strike figure was "truly
alarming!" Statistics show that there
!'!'ere more than 3,190 strikes in the
first nine months of this year, repre-
senting a 42 per cent increase as com-
pared with the same period last year,

ARGENTINA

Pro-U.S. Dictotoriol Regime
Hit by Generol Strike

Workers in all trades in Argentina
began a 36-hour general strike at
noon on November 11 in protest
against the reactionary policy of the
Levingston government. The biggest
strike ever held in Argentina, it has
been a heavy blow for the pro-
American military dietatorial regime
in that country.

According to a Western news
agency report, the Argentine Minis-
try for Internal Affairs admitted
that some eight million of the

nation's 10 million workers, or one-
third of the total population, took
part in the general strike. Factories
and thousands of shops throughout V
the country were shut down. Work-
ers and employees in the post offices,
banks and telecommunication and
transportation departments also
s'alked out.

Workers' demands ineluded lifting
the state of emergency proclaimed.
by the reactionary government,
reinstatement of rvorkers unreason-
ably dismissed by the authorities
and increases in wages and old-age
pensions.

After the strike began, lvorkers
and students in Buenos Aires,
Cordoba, Tucuman, Rosario, Salta,
and many other important cities
demonstrated in the streets and built
barricades in their fierce fight
against the police sent to suppress
them. In Cordoba, an industrial city
with a tradition of revolutionarY
struggle, demonstrators attacked the
Argentina-U.S. Institute for Cultural
Exchange, a U.S. imperialist agency t/
for aggression, and set fire to its
reactionary books. fn Tucuman, an

important city in the northern part
of the country, students who walked
out of the classrooms joined the
struggle of the striking workers.

The general strike represents

another outburst of the strong
indignation of the Argentine work-
ing class and the broad masses of
the labouring people against oppres-
sion and exploitation by U.S. im-
perialism and its running dogs. Since
the Levingston government took por.v-

er, numerous struggles against op-
pression and exploitation have been
held by Argentine workers, peasants

and students. Trvo nationwide gener-
al strikes broke out in October. The
reactionary government had threat-
ened before this latest general strike
to "act" against those who staged a
strike or a demonstration. But facts
show that the reactionaries' threats, r/
rather than making heroic Argentine
people knuckle under, have aroused
their still stronger resistance.

ROUND THE WORLD
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Connrode Mehmet Shehu

Receives Chinese Comrcdes

Comrade Mehmet She.hu. Chair-
man of the Council of Ministers of
the People's Republic of Albania,
received on December 3 all members
of the Working Team of the Mini-qtry
of Water Conservancy and Electric
Fou,er of China led by Vice-Minister
Chien Cheng-ying and all members
of the Chinese Gymnastic Team led
by Fu Chih-hsing.

The Chinese Gy.rnnastic Team ar-
rive'd in Tirana on November 23 for
a friendship visit to Aibania in ac-
cordance with the Chinese-A1banian
Agreement for Cultural trxchanges.
Members of the Chinese and A1-
banian Gymnastie Teams jointly gave
three magnificent friendly exhibition
performances in Tirana. These per-
formances which fully demonstrated
the revolutionary friendship and mi1-
'i.tant solidarity between the people

bbt Cfrn, and Albania were greeted
with warm applause and cheers by
the audience. The performance on
December 2 evening 'na,'as watched by
Albanian Party and governrcent
leaders, Mehmet Shehu, Hysni Kapo
and others. Keng Piao, Chinese Am-
bassador to Albania. and diplomatic
envoys of other countries to Albania
were also Present.

Vietnomese Mechonicol
Engineering ond
Metollurgicol StEIdy Group
Returns Horne

The Mechanical Engineering and
Metailurgical Study Group of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
led by Dinh Duc Thien, Minister of
Mechanical Engineering and Metal-
lurgy, came to China for a study
tour on invitation from November
28 to December 5. Fang Yi, Minister
of the Commission for Economic
ReLations With Foreign Countries,

\zgave a banquet in honour of the
group. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien
met Minister Dinh Duc Thien and
comrades in the group on December

December 77, 7970

4 and had a very cordial and friendly
conversation u,ith them. Accom-
panied by leading members of the
Chinese departments concerned,
Minister Dinh Duc Thien and other
comrades in the group visited the
Peking Heavy Eiectric Motor Plant,
the Shoutr,r lron and Steel Company,
the Shihchiachuang Heat and Power
Plant, the Shanghai Fishing Boat
Building and Repair Yard and other
enterprises as well as the Shanghai
Industrial Exhibition. They were
warmly welcomed by the worker
masses.

Romsnion Government
Delegotion l-ecyes Feking
For F{ome

Comrade Gheorghe Radulescu,
Member of the Executive Committee
of the Central Committee of the
Romanian Communist Party, Member
of the Permanent Presidium of the
R.C.P. Central Committee and Vice-
Chairman of the Council of Ministers,
and the Romanian Government Dele-
gation led by him left Peking
November 26 for the return journey
home after concluding their friend-
ship visit to China.

The Romanian comrades lsere seen
off at the airport by Li Hsien-nien,
Member of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China and Vice-Premier of
the State Council; Chiu Hui-tso,
Member of the Political Bureau of
the C.P.C. Central Committee and
Deputy Chief of the General Staff
of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; and leading members of the
departments concerned. Full of the
Chinese people's profound friendstrip
for the fraternal peopie of Romania,
several thousand revolutionary peo-
ple were present at the airport,
singing and dancing to give the dis-
tinguished Romanian guests a warm
send-off.

During the delegation's stay in
China, an agreement on a long-term
interest-free loan provided by China

to Romania was signed between the
two Governments to further strength-
en the friendship between the peo-
ple of China and Romania and de-
velop relations of mutual economic
help and co-operation between the
two countries. The signing celemony
took place on November 25, with
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien attaching
his signature for China and Vice-
Chairman of the Council of Ministers
Radulescu signing on behalf of
Romania. Premier Chou En-lai
and Deputy Chief of the P.L.A.
General Staff Chiu Hui-tso attended
the ceremony.

The distinguished Romanian guests,
accompanied by Vice-Premier Li
Hsien-nien, attended a performance
of the modern revolutionary ballet
The Red Detachment of Women,
They visited the Peking Tungfang-
hung Motor Vehicle P1ant in the
eompany of Vice-Foreign Minister
Chiao Kuan-hua and the China-
Romania Friendship People's Com-
mune in the company of Liu Shao-
wen, a leading member of the Peking
Municipal Revolutionary Comrnittee.
The workers and commune members
gave the visitors a warm welcome.

The Romanian Ambassador to
China gave a banquet November 25.

evening in honour of the delegation's
visit to China. Attending the ban-
quet were Premier Chou En-Iai,
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien, Deputy
Chief of the P.L.A. General Staff
Chiu Hui-tso, leading members of
the departments concerned under the
C.P.C. Central Committee and the
State Council as well as representa-
tives of the China-Romania Eriend-
ship People's Commune. The ban-
quet 'ffas permeated with a warm
atmosphere of fraternal friendship
and unity between the people of
China and Romania. Comrades
Radulescu and Li Hsien-nien made
warm speeches full of friendship be-
tween the trvo countries.

Comrade Radulescu began bY ex-
pressing his heart-fe1t thanks once

again for the invitation to visit China
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and for the warm reception and con-
cern given the Romanian delegation.
What we have seen everywhere
during our visit to your beautiful
eountry, he said, has enhanced our
belief that the Chinese people, under
the leadership of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, will win new briiliant
victories i.n the mammoth cause of
socialist construction, thereby making
great contributions to the struggle to
strengthen the forces of world soeial-
ism and oppose imperialism.

IMe assui'e you, he went on, that
the Part;, and the Gol,ernrnent of our
country and the entire Romanian
people rvill unremittingly continue
to strive for strerrgthening the
unbreakable friendship and militant
unity between Romania and China.
Our Party and Governrnent set great
store by Romania's relations with
China, and at the same time main-
tain that the proper role of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China is of great
significance in solving important
questigns of the contemporary u,orld
and in the intqrnational struggle to
oppose the aggressive machinations
of imperialism, first of all of U.S. im-
perialism, and to safeguard the in-
dependence and freedom of the
people of -rarioLrs countries. 'In1e U.S.
imperialists are trying their best to
revive Japanese militarism and pull
Japan into various rrrilitary alliances
under the rnanipulation of the United
States, a situation which has given
rise to anxiety among the people.

Romania, he said, firmly supports
the Vietnamese people in their just
struggle to safeguard freedom, in-
dependence and national survival,
and condemns the expansion of the
war of aggression against the Laotian
and Cambcdian peoples. As the U.S.
imperialists have conducted new
provocations and attacks against the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
over the past few days, solidarity
wiih the Vietnamese people in their
struggle is a.II the more necessary. At
the same time, our country also
expresses solidarity with the Korean
people in their just struggie, Comrade
Radulescu concluded.

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien began
his speech by referring to the eordial
and friendly talks held between
lcaders of the trvo countries clr-rring
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the delegation's visit, the extensive
exchange of views on the relations
between the two countries and some
internat,icnal issues and the agree-
ments reached on economic co-
operation betrveen the two countries.
All this, he said, will further
strengthen the relations of friendly
co-operation and militant friendship
between our two Parties and peo-
ples.

Yice-Premier Li Hsien-nien con-
tinued: When Romania was hit by
an unusually big natural disaster this
year, the industrious and brave
Romanian people, under the leader-
ship of the Romanian Communist
Party headed by Comrade Ceauseseu,
relied on their ow-n strength to over-
come the natural disaster and
withstood foreign pressure, creating
favourable conditions for the suc-
cessful fulfilment of this year's plan
and for the new Five-Year PIan
beginning next year, We are over-
joyed at and inspired by the impor-
tant achievements the fraternal
Romanian people have made in va-
rious fields.

Comrade Li Hsien-nien strongly
condemned U.S. imperialism for
stepping up its efforts to foster
Japanese militarism and pursuing
Nixon's counter-revolutionary policy
of "making Asians fight Asians."
Today U.S. imperialism and Japanese
militarism it has fostered- have be-
come the most vicious and dangerous
enemies of the people of all Asian
cou.ntries. The united front of the
people of China, Korea, the three
coun'uries of Indo-China and other
Asian countries, firmly opposing the
revival of Japanese militarism by the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries, is
consolidating and grolving. If the
Japanese reaetionaries, supported by
U.S. imperialism and its collaborator,
dare to embark on a war adventure
in Asia, it is certain that they will
end in a complete fiasco, said Com-
rade Li Hsien-nien.

Finnish Arnbossedor to Chino
Gives lndependence Doy
Reception

Veli Helenius, Finnish Ambassador
to China, gave a reception on De-

cember 5 to mark the Independence
Day of the Republic of Finland.

Present at the reception were Li -
Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier of the
State Couneil; Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Commit-
tee of the National People's Con-
gress: and leading members of gov-
ernment departments and organiza-
tions concerned.

Ambassador Veli Helenius and
Vice-Foreign Minister Lo Kuei-po
proposed toasts at the reception to
the ever-growing friendship between
the people of China and Finland.

Chinese Medicsl Workers
Arriye in Guines

Aceording to a protocol signed by
the Governments of China and Gui-
nea on the dispateh of medical teams
to Guinea, the seeond medical team
sent by China arrived in Conakry bY
plane in the afternoon of December
3. ,{rriving on the same plane was
a Chinese surgical group sent
specially by the Chinese Government
to assist the Guinean people in their
struggle against the PortugueseY
colonialist aggression.

Present at tle airport to welcome
the Chinese medical workers were
Taran Diallo, Guinean Secretary of
State for Public Health, and BarrY
Abdoulaye, General Inspector of
Health.

Chinese Ambassador to Guinea
Han Ke-hua and representatives of
Chinese medical personnel working
in Guinea were also present.

Taran Diallo told the Chinese med-
ical workers at the airport: The
criminal Portuguese aggression has

been crushed. If imperialisrn dares
to invade Guinea again, it will
suffer a miserable and final de-
feat. Rewolution can never be iso-
lated. In the present struggle against
imperialist aggression, the Guinean
people have obtained support from
all the peace-loving and freed-om-
loving peoples of the world. We are
therefore profoundly convinced that
final victory belongs to us. .-

Taran Diallo also said: In the days
of very fieree fighting, the Chinese
medical personnel worked day and
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night to save and take care of our
wounded and have done a lot for us.

Chinese Tobte Tennis Teom
Yisits Rornsniq ond Sweden

The Chinese Table Tennis Team,
with Chao Hsi-r,,'u as its leader and
Pan Chih-kang as its deputy leader,
Ieft Peking on Novernber 11 for a
friendship visit to Romania, Sweden,
and other countries.

The team arrived in Bucharest in
tv.ro groups on November 13 and 16 .

respectively. During the visit, it had
three friendly matches with the
Romanian Table Tennis Team. The
Chinese players joined the Romanian
players in training and exchanged
experiences with them. After con-

cluding its visit to Romania, the team
left foi' Sweden on November 19 to
take part in the 13th Scandinavian
International Table Tennis Cham-
pionships hcld at Halmstad in south
Sweden from November 26 to 29. It
also rnade a friendship visit to the
country.

On its arrival in Stcckholm on
November 20, the team was welcomed
at the airport by lea<iing members
of the Srvedish Table Tennis Asso-
ciation, the Swedish-Chinese Asso-
ciation and the Swedish "Clarte-
Confederation" as rvell as friends
from Swedish sports and press

circles.

Olof Palme, the Swedish Prime
Minister, received the Chinese Table
Tennis Team and had a cordial and

friendiy cohversation with them on
November 29. On behalf of the team
a Chinese woman player presented to
Prime Miirister Palme an embroidei"-
ed silk portrait of Chairman Mao
playing table tennis and a banner o[
the Chinese Table Tennis Team. The
Prime Minister expressed the hope
that the friendiy relations betu,'een

Sweden and China would further
develop.

At the 13th Seandinavian Interrra-
tional Table Tennis Champicnships,
the Chinese players '""'on five titles

- the womert's team event, 'ut'omen's
singles, women's doubles, meif,'s

doubles and rnixed doubles. The
Hungarian and Svredish PlaYers
carried off the titles in men's teain
event and men's singles respectiveiy.
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